Variation in sensitivity of six cat and six rat arteries to norepinephrine can be related to differences in agonist affinity and receptor reserve.
The sensitivity of contraction to norepinephrine and alpha-1-adrenoceptor affinity and reserve were measured in six rat and six cat arteries. These were the thoracic and abdominal aorta, superior mesenteric, renal, and femoral arteries of both species, and rat tail and cat splenic arteries. Sensitivity to norepinephrine differed by more than a factor of 30 in the rat and 20 in the cat. Rank order of sensitivities were in general similar in the two species. In rat and cat there was a significant correlation between sensitivity to norepinephrine and alpha-1 adrenoceptor affinity and also between sensitivity and receptor reserve, expressed as -antilog (pD2 - pKA). In the rat the contribution of affinity to these differences in sensitivity was greater than that of receptor reserve. In the cat arteries, receptor reserve is the more important factor. These results support the "variable receptor affinity hypothesis." This proposes that the affinity of a receptor can vary, and this may be due to differences in receptor structure, local membrane microenvironment, and extent of influence of intracellular mechanisms. The hypothesis proposes that variation in affinity can have a significant impact on tissue sensitivity.